A Huge “Thank You” to our
Early-Bird Sponsors:

Sponsorship Opportunities
Centennial Level - $3500 One only at this
level. Receive top recognition in all printed
material. You will be listed as a presenting
sponsor in the dictionaries. Receive three
foursomes in the golf tournament and an
opportunity to host a specific hole on the
course.

Newell Property Management

100th

Anniversary

Celebration Level - $2500
Receive recognition in all printed material.
You will be listed in the dictionaries.
Receive two foursomes in the golf
tournament and an opportunity to host
a hole.

Golf
Tournament

Anniversary Level - $1500
Receive recognition in all printed material
and be listed in the dictionaries. Receive
one foursome in the golf tournament.

$150/golfer

Flag Sponsor - $250
Your name will be on a flag on the green.
Tee Sponsor - $100 You will have a tee
sign on the course.
For sponsorship opportunities and information
contact: Pete Friesen 707.363.3167,
peterfriesen@comcast.net

May 26th, 2022
Hiddenbrooke Golf Club
10:30am - 12 noon
Registration and Lunch
12:30pm Shotgun Start
Special 100th Anniversary
Gift for every Golfer!

Address/Phone
Name

”Give a man a fish and he eats for a day. Teach a
man to fish and he eats for life.” We teach kids
about sportsmanship, ecology, and fishing right
here in Vallejo.

Address/Phone

Some Vallejo high school seniors are on their
way to college. Some need help to get there.
Every year, Vallejo Rotary gives out
approximately $11,000 in scholarships to Vallejo
high school seniors.

Fishing in the City

Name

College-bound

Address/Phone

Even with the pervasiveness of the internet, the
Dictionary is still a big part of the teaching
curriculum of every third grade class. The money
raised at this golf tournament provides a
dictionary for every third-grader in Vallejo.

Every 15 Minutes, someone in the US dies from
an alcohol related traﬃc collision. This program
focuses on making the dangers of driving while
intoxicated real to high school juniors and
seniors. With your help, Vallejo Rotary brings this
program to high schools in Vallejo.

Name

Dictionaries for Third-graders

Every 15 Minutes -

Registration Deadline is May 11th Make Check Payable to Vallejo Rotary Club

Your donation supports these causes . . .

